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Physics. - "On the 'Plteol'!J of tlte Friction of Liquids". BJ' Prof . 
• 1. D. VAN DIm WAAJ.S Ju. (Communirated by Hrof. J. D. VAN 

m'u WAALS). 

(Communicated in the meetilIg of November 30, 1918). 

~ 1. Jntl'oductlOn. 'file theot·y of the friction of gases has been 
made the snbjeet of nnmet'OllS resea\'ches, the theory of fl'iction of 
liqnids 011 the othel' hand has met with bnt scant attention. Yet it 
is cleal' that the explnllatioll given to account for the friction of 
ga,ses - viz. that it i'3 ht'ougIJt abont ll1 conseqnence of this that 
molecnler, diffusing fl'om one gas laY81' to anothel', at the same time 
transport an amollnt of momenLum from one layer to another -
cannot eqllally apply \0 the t'dction of liquids. For the friction of 
gases mCI'eases ,tt higher temperaLUl'e. For liqnids on the othel' hand 
the viscosity becomes slighter at higher tempel'atlll'e. Snch a beha
vionr catlnot be accounted fot' with "fl'ictlOl1 by means of transport." 

"Maxwell calculated that Oll the suppositlOn of "fl'irLion by maans 
of tl'ftnspol't" the coefficient of fl'ictiolt 1) should be pl'oportional to 
V 'P if we assume that the trlolecnles at'e pel'fectly rigid sphel'es, 
which do Bot attl'tlct each othet·. Other assllmptions concerning the 
natlll'e of the Jllolecnles (l'epllision iu invet'se ratio with the fifth 
power of the dista,nce, MAXWNJJTJ, Ol' mlÜ'ually attracling rigid spheres, 
SUTHffiRLAND and RRINGANUj)I) lead to a still more rapid ÎtH'rease of 
1) with '1'. NOL' can the thel'lnal expansioll of the liquids explaill the 
sign of the roefficient of temperatlll'e of 11. FOt, gases 1) appeaL'S 
to be indepenoent of the volnme. For liquids the expallsion will 
protllote an inm'ease of 1) with '1', and 1I0t a dect'ease. This has been 
shown experimentally (except fot· watet', wbet'e the t'everse takes 
place), and it is also eas,)' to lll1derstand tbat this is 10 be expected 
for fl'iction b.r means of transport, at least for not assoeiating Ol' 

dissociating liquids. 'rhe expression del'ived by MAXWELl.: 

ma 
11 = 1 ols = J __ _ 

lr ~ lr ~(J2 V 2 (1) 

in which Q I'epresents the density, I the lIleall length of path, s the 
mean velocity, 111 the mass, and (J the diameter of a molecule, will 
namely have LO be conerted for liquids, to: 

.. 
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which quantity increases with v. Otbel' well-known cOl'rectioTls have 
been left out of consideratioll, 

Accordingly fol' liquids we sllall not principally have to think pf 
tt'ansport of, momentllm by the diffusing molecules, bnt we shall 
have to explain the friction by fOl'ces w hich the molecules exert on 
each othet', lf at an at'bitrary moment we cOllld suddenly check tbe 
motion of tlle molecules, and if we cOl1ld arrest them in the position 
which they ocrupied at that moment, the fl'iction' by llJeans of 
transport would at the same moment ,be destl'oyed, so th at we 
should not have any means to study the friction in those l'esting 
molecules, 

The case is different for "friction thL'ough rnoleclllat' forces", At 
least when we think the 11l0lecnlat' forces independent of the velo
cit.)', the ft'ictional forces would continue to E'xist also aftel' the 
immobilisation of the molecules. They would be a consequence of 
the gl'ouping of the molecules in space. It is now the qnestion: of 
what natllre are the moleclllar forces and wltat is the grouping of 
the molecules, which gives rise to the existence of the tensor of 
ten sion as we meet with it for the fl'iction of liquids. The following 
three answers might be given to tllis qnestion: 

1. F1'iction th1'ough illl pact fo)'ces 0)' tlt1'ou,qlt an instantrmeolts 
tmnsfl'1' of momenturJ/. We might assume that the fOl'ces that 
the molecules exert on each othel' at an impact would furnish the 
explallation of viscosity. Let us considel' the simple case of a 
liquid in which Ihe CUlTent only moves in a single direction, which 
has been chosen as ,'U-direction of a cat'tesian system of coot'dinates, 
this \'elocity (u) being a linear fllnction of z, hence: 

u = az, (with a > 0). (2) 

Then the layers with greatel' z wi]] move towards the righthand 
side with regard to the undel'lying layers, if the system ofaxes is 
orientated in space in the usual way. A consequence wil! be that the 
!ine connecting the centl'es of two colliding molecules, which I shall 
caIl the cenh'al !ine, will be found 11100'e often in the second quadrant 
of the xz-slll'face than in the th'st. When the systern of cool'dinates is 
tUl'ned oveL' an angle of 45 0/0, so that tlle + x-axis moves towal'ds 
the + z-axis, and when the new axes are called ,v' alld Z', the 
preSSlll'e tbat the molecules exert or~ each other will be gt'eater in 
the z' direction tltal\ in the .'U ' directioll. Tt is evident that this 
agrees with the valne of Ille tensor of tension iu this case. 
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Instead, howevel', of the calculation of the fOl'ces appeal'iug ill 
case of coUision, the ft'iction thl'ough this ('anse can also be calcn
Iated by means of the momentum that at impact is momentaneollsly 
con veyed fl'om tlle centl'e of one of the colliding- molecules to tbat 
of the othel'. This method of calclllation seems simplel' and will 
be cal'l'ied 0 1I t in § 2. 

II. F1'iction fol' double points. FOl'mation o} st1'eak\~. We l11ight also 
assume Lhe molecules to be electricalor magnetical double points. 
When Ihey wel'e ol'ientated with l'egal'd to each othel' quite arbi
t\'al'Ïly, they would equally fl'eq nently repel af: aitmct each ol\ler, 
so that the mean fOI'ce ",ould be zel'o. Throngh the con pIes which 
they exel't on ea('h other, tlley wilI, howevel', tlll'll so that attl'action 
prevails. When we now assume th at molecnles that approach each 
othel', are st.ill little oriel1tated, whel'eas this is the case to a highel' 
degl'ee with molecules that have moved past eaeh other, and l'ecede 
ag-ain frorn each other, the molecnles whose central line lies in the 
x'-direction wi11 be more o1'Îentated on au average than those fOl' 
which it lies ill ths z' dil'ection, so th at a tI'actioll in the x' dil'ection 
will l'esult, gl'eatel' than in the z'-direction, which ean, again account 

. for the tensor of tension. 
When we conFlidei' 1110l'e Ihan (wo molecules whose centl'es lie 

on the same line in the ic-dil'ection, the con pIes they exert on each 
other, wiU strengthen each other, ",hich can give rise to the forma
(iou of a kind of streaks, whicl! still mOl'e promotes the hiction. 

It is diffieult to compute the aCClll'ate amount of this orientation 
of the molecule axes i it will be different according as one thinks 
the rotations of the molecules determined by classical mechanics 
Ol', by the la\,\Ts of the theol')' of q uantl1. Besides there is ilO occasion 
in the experill1ental dl1ta to assllme that this case aclually presents 
itself. I shall, thel'efol'e, not attemp( to calculate the friction according 
to this hypothesis, thongh possibly it plays a decisive part in the 
friction of exceedingly \'Ïscons' liquids, wbich pl'esent themselves as 
bi-refl'ingent in case of fl'iction, as likewise in the glassy state. 

lIl. F1'iction in consequence of j'ol'mation of g1'OUpS, Finally we 
can assume the molecules to combine to gronps in consequenee of 
theit' illlltual atlmction. 111 liquids at rest these groups will possess 
spherical symmetry on an average. When, ho wever, a Iiquid is in 
a motion fOl' whiclt ~t = az, these sphel'ical g-I'OUpS will be elongated 
to ellipsoids, This variation ot' shape wil! 110W again give rise to a 
gl'eater tl'aclion in the ,l:'-dit'ection. This cnllse of ft'iction will 
pt'obably ('hiefly make ilsol1' fel! in tlle neigilbolll'llOocl of the el'Ïtical 
poillt. In ~ 4 and f'ollowillg pcu·n.gTaphs 1 will make an attempt 
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to calcuJate the amount of the friction which IS to be ascribed to 
this cause, 

~ 2, Fl'iction in consequence of impact forces, For an accurate 
ealculation of the fl'Ïction thl'ol1gh this cause the accurate knowledge 
of' the distl'ibution of the velocities would be reqllil'ed, I shall, howevet', 
con fine myself here to an appt'oximate method of' calcnlation of about 
Ihe same nature as the lJlethod of calcnlation of the "fl'iction by 
means of transport" fol' gases by MAXWELL in his papers in the 
Phil. Mag, in 1860, r shall, namely, aSSllme th at the distl'lbulion of 
the velocities of the molecules the centl'es of which lie in a definite 
layer Z = ZI is fOl1ud by compounding the velocity of the cUl'l'ent 
of the Jiquid in th at Jayer with a thel'mal motion for which Ihe 
unmodified pal'tition of veJocities of MAXW~~TJL i'3 lllOught Lo hold, 

The erl'Ol' that we make on this su ppositlOn wiII pt'obably be 
smaller fol' liquids than 1'01' gases, The 1'ree Jength of path iE> namely 
ver)' small here, and lhe supposition departs httle from MAXWEJ.I,'S 
supp0E>itioll that the molecules IHl.\'e Ihe yelocity of Cl1l'l'ent of Ihe 
layet' in whieh Ihey ha\'e collided last, Even when JJ~ANS' COI'l'ectlon 
IS taken illio account fol' the persistenC'e of' the velocilies, we shall 
have to assign a velocity 10 the molecules corresponding with the' 
velocity of Cl1t't'ent of a layel' which IS only a small fraction of (J 

I'emoved from the Jayel' in which their centre is sitl1ated, I shall 
disregal'd this small fraction, 

When we flOW considet' a definile hOl'lzontal layel', for which we 
choose Z = 0, all ill'3tantaneol1s transfer of momentum through 
Ihis layet' takes place at ever)' ('ollison fol' whieh .the centl'es of the 
('olhding molecules !ie on different sides of tllis Jayet', At every 
impact an instantaneOlls transfer fi'om above downwal'ds takes place 
and one in opposite dh;ectiol1, These two quantities at'e equal and of 
opposite signs, Hen('e we mayalso take into accol1nt double tbe 
amount of the transfer ft'om above downwards, We shall now first 
considel' the collisiolls fol' which the 'centre of molecule I lies between 
tbe plImes Z = ZI and Z = Zt + dZI (0) ZI > -- () cos y), the central 
line 1) fOl'ming an ang.le betweell y and y + dy with the z-axis, and 
Iying in a plalle forming au angle bel ween ~ alld ft + dIJ with the 
,'!:z-plane, Fl1I'thel' tlle components of velocily of molecule 1. wil! lie 
bet ween ~61 and UI + dUt> '1.\ and VI + dv! and ?VI and 10 1 + ch0l> 
those of molecule 1I Iying between U J and U 2 + dU2 etc, The chance 
that slIch components of velocit)' OCCIH' is represented fol' the two 
molecules respectively by 

J) Counted iu the direction of molecule I towal'ds Ir. 
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and 
1 

1 ._--;; !iu2-az2)'+V2+Wil 11 2 - V. w. 
-- e ,,- d - d - cl -
n-V~ a a ct 

iu which Z. = ZI + (j cos y, 
Heure the nnmuer of the collisions lIJ qnestion pel' second and 

per surface nnity of tlle layel' is' ::- -

It 2 - ~ !(UI aZI)'+vI!+wI2+(u2-azl-aowb/)!+v2J+w2'1 'd';) d 
- e IX- 1.\,Co~ (' (j' ~t1I Y dy Ij z. (3) 
3l~ 

in which n elenote6 the l1111nbel' of molecules pel' rm'" t', the relatiye 
velocIty of molecule n with respect to molecule I, anel fl, the angle 
bet ween the elitection of \)1 al\d the cenLl'fil !ine, 80 th at : 

1.'1 cos~, = (u,-ll l ) sin y cos ~ + (V~-Vl) sin y sin ~ + (102 - wJ cos r 

At eaeh of these coJlisioJl& the .r-component of tJle quantity of 
motion, which is I\1stantnneously transferl'E'd from abo\'e down warels is: 

11< t'l cos fl, sin y cos ~ . (4) 

The conditIOn that really transfer of moment,u111 throu~h the 
chosen pIane IS to take pIace IS, 

-Zl z.>O or y<Bgcos--
, ('I 

Henee 11 is fOllnd by mnltiplication of (3) by (4), allel then by 
integration wHh respect to' 

y between 0 anel Bg cos -ZI 
(/ 

~ " 
0 

" 
2n-

Ui.'" W. " -00 " +00 
ZI " 

-(/ 

" 
0 

We have' tiJen still to mnltipI,)' the expressiou. by 2 fol' tlle 
transfer from helow upwat'ds. We must, however, still pay attentioll 
to something else, In the limits set above rollisions have been taken 
into account whieh are impossible in reality, Only tho&e combinations 
of values of the independent variables ean oeeu!', fol' whieb (1 is 
obtuse, henee cos tt < O. It is shnplel' to inlt'odnce the condition that 
t', cos [.l < 0, Tbis eonditioll can be introd lH~eel in the waJ of DIRICHJ,E'l' 

+00 
by llulitipliêattOlJ bJ' - "tq? -- dr{l. 

, 1 f sin pr{l 
3l rp 
-00 
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Which integt'al i& 1 fot, - P < q < 7J 

and 0 fOl' q < - ZJ and fol' q > + p, 

Now if we put p = s and q = l'l cos ft + s, and if we make s 
10 inel'ease indefinitely, tlte integml appears to beeome 1 fol' 1,), cos f1 < 0 
and 0 fol' l', cos (t > 0, 

ThllS we finally filld fol' tlte force whielt the liqnid above tlte 
}lIane Z = 0 exel'ts pet' &ud'ace unity on that below it: 

X e+tr !(!l2-1I1)smll'o'13+<'2-Vl)SI1l'lSlllp+(W~-1~1)WYY+&1 )( 3t11IHfl X 
fJJ 

UI W, 
X bin' y cos i~ d'fdy dpd - , , , d - dz I 

a a 

As aZt aml az, will be in general vel'y small eompal'ed with /tI 

and ~tt, we may write fol' the first exponelltial factor under the 
in teg ral sig'u: 

When we sl1bstitnte tbis in tlte integml, the term 1 between the 
accolades in (6) wiJl fllt'Jlish 0 aftel' integl'ation: it is the vaIlle of 

- 2a 
the fOt'ce of ft'ÎctioJl tOt' a = 0, 'rite integt'als witb - Z 1 'lt 1 and . «2 
2a 
- Zllt, will beeome equal, but of opposite sign, so that they cancel 
a' 

2a 
each othet', and tbe mtegl'al with u, Ij cos y only l'emaius, 

• a" 
-t l 

'Vhen \\Te now divide by a, and w hen we still put - = z\ and 
Ij 

W:, 8 - = W 2 arp = rp and .::!. = s', alld when we tlten 
a a 

again omit tlte aecents, we get: 

1) The minus !>ign bas been wl'itten for this, be(!ause tI' cos f" is negative, while 
llJe number of collislOns al'e nalul'ally positive. and the !>ign of expl'ession (3) 
shouhl pl'operly speaking be revelsed, 
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sin scp 
X -- sin2 Y cos r cos {1 dy d{1 d(p du1 ••• dlO~ dZ l 

cp 

If we substitute in this 

UI + ~ up sin ï cos {1 = ~I 
VI + t 'cp sin y sin ,3 = 'th 

?OJ + ~ up cos I' = ;1 

1t, - ! trp sin y cos {1 = g, 

V1 - t up sin y sin {1 = 1], 

1O,-tupcosy =;~ 

X sin' y cos y ('os ~~ drp dy dil dgl ... d;, dZ l 

(5c) 

On integration with respect to ~1"';2 terms containing odd 
powers of ~l • , ,;, vaniflh, 80 that the only terms left are those with 
+![(S.2 + ~1') sin2 ycos'f'1 + ('t/.' -I-'th 2 )~in'y~in'il + (;/ + ç I ') cOS~1' Htrfl3inycos~+ 
+ 2 S, , UI sin I' cos il - i tcpa sin y cos ril. 

These terms do not change when §,~ is substituted for ~/, '11/, 
'11,', ;1', and Ç2:' so that + (3~/ t(p-~ Up3) sin y cos {J may be written 
for the sum of the l'emaining tel'ms. Aftel' execlltion of the integl'a
tions we find: 

"j = - ~ lI'(j~ 1n II iJ(3-cp') X e-llsr!+~'s X sin S(P X 

X sin3 I' cos i' cos'{J d(p dl' dfl dZl (5d) 

IJ~t us 110W l'eplace e't',ç by cos rps + t sin cps, and execilte the 
integration with respect to (P, bearing in mind that we seek the 
value of the integral fol' tim. s = "J). Then the term with :,'Ïn scp cos scp 
vanishes, and in Lhe tel'lD with sin2 scp we ma)' replace this expl'es
sion by its mean vaille ~, Thus we find: 

+<1> 

- f-I/~i+'rç X ~in s cp X (3 -gi') drp = V2:r 

-00 
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B" cos ( -ZI) 

finI y 00., y dy = t Löln4 y]~qco,(-zl:= i (1- Z12)2 

" . 
o 

f(1-z/)~ dZ 1 =-h 
-1 

4 V21l 
'Ij = 1t~ 6

4 ma (5e) 
15 

In tbe calculation of the numbel' of collisions we have, howevel', 
HP to now disregal'ded the inflnence of the mutl1al attntction of the 
moleenles and of theiL' dimension lil the dIrection of the ,relocity. 
Tf fOI' this we intl'odnl'e the usnal cOl'l'eclions, we find: 

4V-2.11 v __ 
'Ij = ___ n2 6 4 ma--e RT (5) 

15 v-b 
in which Erepresents the difference between the amoullt ~f potential 
eneL'gy that the molecules in the liqnid possess on lUi average, and 
the amollnt which they possess at the moment of a collision. 

G. JÄGER I) and LVI. BRTLr,OUlN 2) had al ready del'ived expl'essions 
fol' the friction of liquids; JÀGER considel's exclusively "fl'ictioll in 
consequence of impact forces", whel eas BRJLLOUIN takes besides these 
also the friction by means of transport into consideration. The 
method of calculation diffel'& somewhat fron! that folJowed above. 
The results at which they arrive, are in somewhat modified notation: 

]äOER 'Ij = ()t,S 

6(1~V~) 
BRILLOUIN'tJ = iQs I aD+fJ 2(D()-6) t 

In this Q represents the density, s the mean velocity of the mole
cules, and D the mean distance of a pair of adjacent molecules. 
ft and (j are .two unknown constants, which wiII not diffel' much 
from 1, and wltich have been ilJtl'oduced,_ because all kinds. ~f 
approximations have been introduced into the calculation, which 
J'endel'& the numerical coefficients not entil'ely cel'tain. The firM 
tel'm of BRILLOUIN'S fOI'nntla refers to transport, the second to impact 
fOl'ces. It seems to me that BUIJ.LOUIN should also have corrected the 
(h'st tel'm fOl' the "thickness" of the molecules. In his tl'ain of 

I) G. JäGER, WieneL' SJtzungsber. Cll, p. 253, Anno 1893. , 
2) M. BRILLO\lIN, Leçons SUl' la Viscosité des Liquides el des Gaz. Paris. GAUTHlER

VILLARS 1907. 
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thought this might have been done by multiplication by a factor 
D-(J 
--. That he faUed to do so deprives his test of the expel'imental 

D 
data of mnch of its vallle, in my opinion. 

~ 3. Test of the f01'7mdae fol' liquicls not too neal' t!te c1'itical 
point. Let us call the "coefficient of friction by means of transport" 
1h, that throllgll forces of collioion 1]~, and that in consequence of 
formation of gl'Oll ps 1].. For liquids not too near the critical point 
we &ha!1 disl'egard 1l,. We have fmtller: 

1]~ b' - = (;---::--
_ 1Jt (v-b)' 

lil w hich C is a n n merical coefficient of moderate val ne, We may 
110 dOllbt consider this qllantity as large compared with 1, so that 
we shall also neglect 1h' 

When we do so we !lotice th'st of all th at fol' constant volume 
'11 accol'dillg to tlle fOl'mllla mnst increase with T proportional to 
VT. Thel'e are onl)' few sllbstances fol' which the experimental 

...-...- data are available, l'eqnil'ed to vel'ify whether the 8ign of ;,a1] is 
IJ Tv 

all 
l'eall)' positive. lt is clear that always -;,- has been measmed, and 

IJTp 
al] 

not -;,-. Ether and Benzene 
IJT" 

a'l 
have found records fOl' -a 1), 

'FT 
to the formula 

are tbe onl,)' substances fOl' which I 

al] 
80 that aTv can be fOllnd according 

1 av 
1 al] 1 al] 1 all ap 1 a'7 1 arJ ;- aTJI -- ---+-----------
"l ij?,v - 'Il dTJl '/] apl' aT" - '/] a'l.'p 1] ap

T 
~ ~ • 
'IJ ap

T . 
VVe tind: 

fol' benzene fol' ether 
1 all __ = _ 0,01075 ') 

1]0 aT/) 
0,01853 I) 

1) Excepl fol' walel', which will most likely also behave abnormally in this 
respect, and fOl' OOJ in tbe neighbourhood of the critical point, which observatiolls 
wil\ be discussed later on. 

'k 1 ~) These values, lt 'e those of -
rJo 

all 
for othel' subslances giv~n below have 

àT/) 
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0,00073 1) 
1jv ap ']' 
1 Ov 
_ _ 0,001585 2) 

V 01']1 -

1 ov - _ = _ 0,000139 4) 
V apT 

0,00093 

0,0011763 3) 

0,OOP0783 6) 

This yields for ether 
1 Olj --a - = - 0,01075 + 0,0088 = - 0,00195 

110 Tv 

and fol' benzene 
1 Olj 

- -0 ' = - 0,01853 + 0,01462 = - 0,00391 
110 1 v 

Theol'etically we ShOllld find acrol'dmg to equation (5): 

1 01) 1 
- -a =-= + 0,00183. 
110 1'v 21' 

A d' I I . t ' h' f' 1 a1j Wh cco!' mg y t lel'e IS not even agreemen m ( e slgn 0 - -0' ell 
110 Tv 

we, however, take into conslderation that the value found is the 
diffel'ence of two values whlch are each about five times the value 
of the amount sought, and that they are very inaccurately known, 

1 Olj 
it IS IlOt exclnded that - - is in l'eality negative. Even in the 

110 07',) 
1 ov 

value of - - an error of 4010 is by no means excluded, and the 
V OPT 

error in the determ'ination 

times larger than that in 

1 0)/ 
of--

1/ apT 

1 ov 
--. On 
v Op l' 

will without doubt be many 

the other hand it is of course 

a 
been found by differentiation of the empirical formulae of the form: Y) = (b+t)c ' 

in which THORPE and RODGER, Phil. Trans. Royal Soc. of London 185 p, 397, 
A, 1894 comprise their observations, 

J) AccOl'ding to WARBURG and SACHS, Alm. d. Phys. u Chem. 22 p, 521. A 1884. 
The pressure is expressed in kg. per cm2, _ 

2) Accol'ding to AMAGAT 1893, extrapolated for 0° and 1 atm. fl'om the values 
given in the Recueil de constantes physiques. 

S) AccOl'ding to Kopp, 1847, Borrowed from the 'Recueil etc,". 
4) According to SUCHODSKI 1910, extrapolated for 0° and 1 atm. fl'om the values 

given in the "Recueil etc.", 
5) According to RÖNTGEN 1891, extrapolated for 0° and 1 atm. from the values 

given in the 'Recueil etc.". 
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also possible that even if formula (5) is valid, the value of ~ ~ must 
_ 110 dT, . 

• 
be negative, in consequence of the factor e- R'l', or because 6, hence 
also b depend on the temperatul'e. The experimental data are not 
snfficiently accurate to decide this question. 

More sati'3factol'y l'esults are fUl'nished by anothet' test, which ean 
be applied on a mOl'e extem,ive scale. lt eonsists in this th at we 

1 all, 
compal'e the experimental values of -;;J a 1p ) with the values folIow-

ing from equation (5). 
Fo\' th is pl1l'pose we write: 

1 all 1 ( al] ar. av) 
;j aTII =;j aTv + dVT aTp 

and in th is we put: 

1 all 1 -b 

;;aTv - 21' v(v-b) v.RT. 

a 
We shall neglect p by the side of - and l'oughly assume 

v2 

1 
v is the volume per gram-molecnle, hence v = m -, so that we 

Q 
finally find to test: 

(
1 all) _ 1 38 RS ,/Tk' (1 aV) 
;j aTp exp - 2T - 811' rn~Pk~ -;; aTp . . (7) 

B 1 f T
l au , 

orrowing tie values 0 Q, pk, k and - a-;:- trom the "Recueil 
v Zp 

etc.", we find: (See Table p. 754). 
The agreement is on the whole as satisfactory as coulJ be expected 

in view of the many' approximations. Generally the experimental 
value is somewhat smaller thall the theol'E:'tical one, fol' etber more 
than for other snbstances, uenzene and ol'thoxylene deviating in tlte 
opposite sense. For ace tic acid and for the aleohols the agreement 
is much less than fot, the normal substanees. 

J) See note 1 on pag. 75]. 
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Pentane 

Isopentane 

Hexane 

Heptane 

Octane 

Chloroform 

Ether 

Benzolene 

Toluolene 

Orthoxylene 

Metaxylene 

araxylene 1) P 

A 

M 

E 

P 

cetic acid l) 

ethyl alcohol 

thyl 
" 

ropyl 
" 

(1 a~) 
:;:jaT" exp 

0.01019 

1081 

1123 

1214 

1394 

1149 

1075 

1853 

1462 

1700 

1418 

1472 

1826 

1634 

2086 

2881 

754 

. (1 all) 
;, a ~) theor. 

(J X 108 a' X 108 

0.01269 - 5.486 4.863 

1171 5.774 4.838 

1354 6.716 5.166 

1353 7.779 5.456 

1574 9.808 5.714 

1066 6.515 4.317 

1463 6.578 4.731 

1382 9.770 4.559 

1524 8.451 4.861 

1385 10.871 5.170 

1418 7.913 5.223 

1414 6.716 5.181 

2601 4.113 4.382 

1988 4.527 3.749 

1250 10.273 4.046 

0970 36.103 4.421 

So . fal' we have tested tile tempel'ature-coeffieients of lj. We can 
also test eqnation (5) directly, namely by for instanee calculating 
(J from it, and by cOlupal'Ïng the valnes obtained thns with the 
valnes of (j ralcnlated in another way. 'Vhen we again omit 

RT 
tile factor e- RT and wheIl- we pnt tn a3 N= b = __ k (N= num-

8Pk . 
R'l' 

bel' of molecules per gram-molecule), substitnting' again fol' 
a p+-

v' 

. a 
v-b, and negleeting /J by the sJde of -, we find: 

v' 

1 af/ 
1) For these substances the values Cor - :l'l' l!-Iso COl' 0° C. have been calculated 

'. u p 
from the empirical formula of RODGER and THORPE, though they are solid at this 
temperatUl·e. 
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// 

'/ ' 

755 

5 

(J = 640 ("'1')1/2 m7fPk' 1 
27 R6 f/Tk3 1· . (8) 

The values thus calculated for (J are recorded in the table on 
p. 7114. With these the \'alues calculated from the cdtical quantities : 

c. 0' = ( 3R1~)I/a. . . (9) 
16Jt'lYPk 

have been compal"ed. N = 6,08 X 10-23 (SOMMERFRLD). i . ( 

They are repl'esented by (J' and l'ecorded in the last column of 
the tabie. It appears that equation (8) gives values that are in perfect 
concOl'dance with those of eqnation (9) as far as order of magnitude 
is concerned. It is noteworthy that the values fol' a' differ little 
in tel' se, th ase for (J presenting' much gl'eater differences between 
earh othe1'. 'rhe alcohols show again gl'eat deviatiom. 

, , 
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